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Multicomponent and
High-Pressure Effects on Droplet
Vaporization
This paper deals with the multicomponent nature of gas turbine fuels under high-pre
conditions. The study is motivated by the consideration that the droplet submodel
are currently employed in spray codes for predicting gas turbine combustor flows d
adequately incorporate the multicomponent fuel and high-pressure effects. The q
steady multicomponent droplet model has been employed to investigate conditions
which the vaporization behavior of a multicomponent fuel droplet can be represente
a surrogate pure fuel droplet. The physical system considered is that of a multicomp
fuel droplet undergoing quasi-steady vaporization in an environment characterized b
temperature, pressure, and composition. Using different vaporization models, su
infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit models, the predicted vaporization history and o
relevant properties of a bicomponent droplet are compared with those of a surro
single-component fuel droplet over a range of parameters relevant to gas turbine
bustors. Results indicate that for moderate and high-power operation, a suitably sel
single-component (50 percent boiling point) fuel can be used to represent the vaporiz
behavior of a bicomponent fuel, provided one employs the diffusion-limit or effec
diffusivity model. Simulation of the bicomponent fuel by a surrogate fuel becomes inc
ingly better at higher pressures. In fact, the droplet vaporization behavior at hig
pressures is observed to be more sensitive to droplet heating models rather than to
fuel composition. This can be attributed to increase in the droplet heatup time and re
tion in the volatility differential between the constituent fuels at higher pressures.
ignition, lean blowout and idle operations, characterized by low pressure and temper
ambient, the multicomponent fuel evaporation cannot be simulated by a single-comp
fuel. The validity of a quasi-steady high-pressure droplet vaporization model has
been examined. The model includes the nonideal gas behavior, liquid-phase solub
gases, and variable thermo-transport properties including their dependence on pres
Predictions of the high-pressure droplet model show good agreement with the ava
experimental data over a wide range of pressures, implying that quasi-steady vaporiz
model can be used at pressures up to the fuel critical pressure.
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1423640#
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Introduction
The design of advanced gas turbine combustors is increasi

relying upon CFD-based methodologies. To this end, signific
advances have been made in the computational capabilities
predicting the detailed structure of reacting two-phase flows in
turbine combustors. However, several critical issues with rega
to the physical-numerical modeling of these flows still rema
unresolved. One such issue pertains to the realistic represent
of the multicomponent nature of gas turbine fuels. The sp
codes that are currently employed in the gas turbine industry
based on a single-component droplet vaporization submodel
though it has been recognized that gas turbine fuels are multic
ponent with a wide distillation curve. This raises several questi
regarding the applicability of these codes. First, the gasifica
behavior of multicomponent fuel sprays may be qualitatively d
ferent from that of corresponding pure fuel sprays. This wo
imply that a single-component spray model would not be adeq
to predict the realistic fuel vapor distribution in a gas turbi
combustor. This would clearly have an impact on the predic
ignition, flame stability, combustion characteristics, and pollut
levels. Second, the detailed and/or reduced chemistry model
hydrocarbon fuels~@1,2#! have generally been developed and va

Contributed by the Combustion and Fuels Division of THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS for publication in the ASME JOURNAL OF ENGI-
NEERING FORGAS TURBINES AND POWER. Manuscript received by the C&F Divi-
sion, October 2000; final revision, March 2001. Editor: S. R. Gollahalli.
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dated for pure fuels, and their extension to multicomponent
turbine fuels may not be straightforward. Third, the methodo
gies to model turbulent-chemistry interactions for sing
component fuels would require modifications for jet fuels, es
cially for predicting soot.

Another issue pertains to the gasification behavior of an i
lated fuel droplet. A multicomponent droplet~@3,4#! is known to
exhibit a significantly different gasification behavior compar
with that of a pure fuel droplet. These differences have been
tributed ~@3–9#! to transient liquid mass transport in the dropl
interior, volatility differential between the constituent fuels, pha
equilibrium at the droplet surface, and thermo-transport proper
that are functions of mixture composition, temperature, and p
sure. In order to address these complex issues for jet fuels
systematic manner, we have taken a first step, i.e., study the
porization behavior of a multicomponent fuel droplet and exam
if it can be simulated by a surrogate pure fuel droplet.

In this paper, we examine conditions under which the gasifi
tion behavior of a multicomponent fuel droplet may be rep
sented by a surrogate single-component fuel droplet. The rang
conditions considered corresponds to the operating range of
turbine combustors. The state-of-the-art vaporization models~@4–
9#! are employed for both the multicomponent and sing
component fuel droplets. In particular, the two commonly e
ployed liquid-heating models, namely the infinite-diffusion~@7,9#!
model and the diffusion-limit model~@7,9#!, are used for both the
single and multicomponent-fuel droplets. The objective of us
002 by ASME Transactions of the ASME
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these models is to assess the effect of transient liquid trans
especially that of temperature and concentration distributi
within the droplet interior, on the prediction of droplet vaporiz
tion rates under conditions relevant to gas turbine combust
The thermophysical and transport properties of both the gas p
and liquid phase are calculated in a comprehensive manne
should be noted that numerous previous studies have exam
the gasification behavior of multicomponent fuel droplets. Ho
ever, none of these studies have focused on the issue of simul
the vaporization behavior of a multicomponent fuel droplet by
surrogate single-component droplet under conditions relevan
gas turbine combustors.

Another objective of the present study is to extend the lo
pressure quasi-steady droplet vaporization model to high-pres
conditions including the thermodynamic supercritical state of
liquid fuel. This is motivated by several considerations. First,
modern turbo-propulsion gas turbine combustors operate at p
sures approaching or exceeding 40 atmospheres. Second, in
performance military engines, the liquid fuel is being looked at
the primary coolant for on-board heat sources, and may atta
critical state before it is ‘‘atomized.’’ Third, the high-pressure ga
ification phenomena exhibit characteristics that are distinctly
ferent from those in a low-pressure environment. For example,
gas-phase nonidealities and the liquid-phase solubility, which
negligible at low pressures, must be taken into consideration
the ambient pressure approaches the critical state of the li
fuel. Finally, the liquid-vapor equilibrium at the droplet surfa
and the latent heat of evaporation are markedly different at
and high-pressure conditions. Consequently, the conventi
low-pressure droplet models may not be valid at pressures
and exceeding the fuel critical pressure.

The transcritical droplet gasification phenomena are also
evant to diesel and liquid rocket engines. Consequently, a num
of experimental, analytical, and computational studies have b
reported in this area. Experimental studies have employed
porous-sphere~@10#! ~for droplet combustion!, suspended-drople
~@11#!, and freely falling droplet~@12#! configurations to examine
the supercritical droplet gasification behavior for a variety of l
uid fuels. Computational studies~@13–17#! have often considered
an isolated, stationary fuel droplet which is suddenly placed i
high-pressure environment. Detailed simulations based on the
lution of transient, spherically symmetric gas-phase equati
have been reported. Major differences between the various t
retical approaches have been in the treatment of liquid-ph
transport processes and the representation of high-pressure e
These effects in general have included~i! a nonideal equation o
state with appropriate mixing rules,~ii ! liquid-phase solubility of
ambient gases,~iii ! high-pressure treatment of liquid-phase eq
librium based on the fugacity of each phase, and~iv! effect of
pressure on thermo-transport properties. An extensive review
the published experimental and computational investigation
provided by Gilver and Abraham@18#.

It is important to emphasize that our objective is to evaluat
high-pressure droplet vaporization model within the framework
the quasi-steady approximation, such that the model can be
nomically incorporated in high-pressure spray algorithms app
priate for 1–10 million node calculations for gas turbine simu
tions. While more advanced vaporization models based o
transient gas-phase analysis may be more desirable under
pressure conditions, it is currently not feasible to employ them
comprehensive spray computations.

The Physical Model
An isolated multicomponent~containingN components! fuel

droplet evaporating in a high-temperature high-pressure envi
ment is analyzed. The droplet size, ambient temperature, and
sure are considered in a range that corresponds to a wide ran
power requirements for a gas turbine combustor. The gas-p
processes are assumed to be quasi-steady, which implies tha
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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characteristic gas-phase time is much shorter compared to
liquid-phase transient time as well as the time associated with
surface regression rate. This requires~@6#! that the ratio of gas
density to liquid density be at least an order of magnitude sma
than unity. Other assumptions include spherical symmetry, ph
equilibrium at the droplet surface, and negligible secondary di
sion and radiation. Then, the energy and fuel-vapor species
servation equations can be written as

d

dr S r 2rvcp~T2Ts!2r 2rDcpLe
d~T2Ts!

dr D50 (1)

d

dr S r 2rvYi2r 2rD
dYi

dr D50 (2)

wherer is the radial coordinate,v is the gas or Stefan flow veloc
ity, Le is the gas-phase Lewis number, andYi is the mass fraction
of i th fuel species withi 51,2, . . .N. In addition,T is the ambient
temperature,Ts the droplet surface temperature,r the gas density,
cp the gas specific heat at constant pressure, andD the diffusion
coefficient, With appropriate boundary conditions, the solution
Eq. ~1! at r 5r ` yields

ṁ

4prDLe
@1/r s21/r `#5 lnF11

cp~T`2Ts!

H G (3)

while the solution of Eq.~2! at r 5r s yields

ṁ

4prD
@1/r s21/r `#5 lnF« i2Yi`

« i2Yis
G . (4)

H in Eq. ~3! represents the energy supplied to the droplet~per unit
mass of fuel vaporized! for heating and vaporization, andṁ rep-
resents the vaporization rate. Further,r ` is the radial location
representing the ambient conditions, which are assumed to
specified at infinity for an isolated droplet, and« i is the fractional
vaporization rate of speciesi, given by« i5ṁi /ṁ. Summing Eq.
~2! over all the fuel species and integrating the resulting equa
yields

ṁ

4pArD
@1/r s21/r `#5 ln~11B! (5)

whereB is the transfer number given by

B5
Yf s2Yf `

12Yf s
. (6)

Equations~3!, ~4!, and~5! can be combined to obtain expressio
for « i andH. Details are provided in Ref.@10#. The droplet size
history is computed using

drs
2

dt
52

ṁ

2pr sr l
. (7)

In summary, the low pressure model for both the single a
multicomponent fuel droplets considers gas-phase processes
quasi-steady phase, equilibrium at the droplet surface, and t
sient liquid-phase processes represented by either the infi
diffusion model or the diffusion-limit model~@7,9#!. As discussed
in the next section, the phase equilibrium is represented by
Clausius-Clapeyron relation for each fuel component, supp
mented by the Raoult’s law for the multicomponent case.

High-Pressure Models
Two high-pressure models are employed. The first mode

based on the ideal equation of state and does not conside
solubility of gases into liquid. Consequently, the phase equi
rium at the droplet surface is represented by using the Claus
Clapeyron relation for each fuel component, supplemented by
Raoult’s law for the multicomponent case. The Clausiu
Clapeyron relation can be written as
APRIL 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 249
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Xoi5expH LiM f i

Ro
S 1

Tbi
2

1

Ts
D J (8)

where the subscripti refers to the fuel componenti, Xoi is the
equilibrium fuel vapor mole fraction,Tbi the boiling temperature
at a given pressurep, Li the heat of vaporization~considered
function of Ts and pressure!, M f i the molecular weight, andRo
the universal gas constant. The vapor mole fraction of each
component at the surface is calculated using the Raoult’s law

Xis5XilsXoi (9)

where Xils is the liquid mole fraction of fuel speciesi at the
surface. The vapor mole fraction of each fuel species at the d
let surface (Yis) can be calculated fromXils and Mi , while Tbi
andLi are calculated as

Tbi5A1 /~A22 ln~P!! (10)

Li5S Tci2Ts

Tci2Tbni
D 0.38

Lni (11)

whereA15Lni . M f i /Ro , A25A1 /Tbni , Lni is the heat of vapor-
ization at normal boiling temperature (Tbni), andP is the pressure
in atmosphere. The liquid-phase transient processes ap
through the variablesXils and Ts , and are represented by th
infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit models. These two mode
are described in Ref.@19#. The important difference between th
low-pressure model and the first high-pressure model is that
liquid boiling temperature and heat of vaporization are conside
to be pressure-dependent in the latter model.

The second high-pressure model considers the real gas be
ior, the solubility of gases into the liquid, and the effect of pre
sure on thermo-transport properties. The real gas behavior is
resented by using the Peng-Robinson equation of state~@20,21#! in
the following form:

Z5
PV

RT
5

V

V2b
2

c/RT1d22Acd/RT

~V1b!1~b/V!~V2b!
(12)

whereZ is the compressibility factor,R the universal gas constan
~82.052 atm.cm3/mole.K!, T the temperature~K!, P the pressure
~atm!, andV the molar volume~cm3/mole!. For a pure fluid, the
constantsb, c, andd are given as

b50.0778RTc /Pc

c5a~Tc!~11k!2

(13)
d5a~Tc!k

2/RTc

a~Tc!50.45724R2Tc
2/Pc .

Here the subscriptc represents critical state. Equation~12! is
solved as a cubic inZ to calculate the ambient compressibili
factor and density. The mixture properties~Z andr! at the droplet
surface are obtained by employing the appropriate mixing ru
~@22#!. Details are provided in Ref.@23#. The vapor-liquid equilib-
rium at the droplet surface is expressed by the equality of che
cal potential of each species in the liquid and vapor phases,
can be written as

xi
Vf i

V5xi
Lf i

L (14)

where the fugacity coefficientsf i for both the vapor and liquid
phases can be written as

RT• ln f i5E
V

`

@~]P/]ni !T,V,ni
2~RT/V!#dV2RT ln Z.

(15)

Using the Peng-Robinson equation of state and the approp
mixing rules, the fugacity coefficients can be expressed as fu
tions of T, P, andZ. Details are provided in Ref.@23#.

The latent heat of evaporation is given by
250 Õ Vol. 124, APRIL 2002
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o2RT2~] ln f i /]T!P,xi

(16)

where the enthalpyhi is in J/mol, and the universal gas constantR
is in J/mol/K. The vapor and liquid phases refer to the same s
o. Then, the latent heat of evaporation is defined by the differe
of the vapor and liquid-phase enthalpies

Li5hi
V2hi

L (17)

Thermophysical and Transport Properties
A detailed algorithm is developed for calculating the variab

thermophysical and transport properties of both phases. For
liquid phase, the variable properties are considered for both
single-component and multicomponent fuels. For a majority
cases, the data is compiled from various sources~@20,24–28#! and
is employed in the form of polynomials. All the thermo-transpo
properties are considered to be pressure, temperature, and sp
dependent. The procedure along with the relevant equations
provided in Refs.@19# and @23#.

The calculation of thermo-transport properties was confirm
by independently using the Chemkin subroutines~@16,28#! as well
as by comparing with experimental data~@25–27#!. As discussed
in Refs. @19# and @23#, the property algorithm was shown to re
produce the experimental data quite well.

The quasi-steady droplet vaporization model requires that
thermo-transport properties of the gas film in the droplet vicin
be calculated continuously as the droplet evaporates. All the
film mixture properties are computed at the weighted-avera
temperature and species mass fractions, obtained from the
perature and composition at the droplet surface and those at i
ity, as

Favg5aFgs1~12a!Fg (18)

whereF is a generic quantity representing either temperature
mass fraction, and thea is selected to be as 0.7. The subscriptsgs
andg represent the gas-phase property at the droplet surface
outside the gas film~infinity!, respectively.

The Solution Procedure
The theoretical model described above is applicable to b

single-component and multicomponent fuel droplets. In
present study, the results are obtained for a bicomponent (N52)
and an equivalent single-component (N51) fuel droplet. A gen-
eral procedure involves calculatingTbi , Li , andYis by usingTs
at the old time-step. Then, the average gas temperature and
cies mass fractions are obtained from Eq.~18!, and the thermo-
transport properties of the gaseous mixture are calculated by u
the equations described in Refs.@19# and @23#. Similarly, the liq-
uid fuel properties, such as specific heat, thermal conductivity,
density, are computed. Note that liquid temperature used for
culating these properties is the droplet surface temperature fo
infinite-diffusion model, while an average of the liquid temper
tures at the droplet surface and center are used for the diffus
limit model. The newTs is then calculated by using the infinite
diffusion or the diffusion-limit model. Finally, the droplet radius
calculated by using Eq.~7!.

Results and Discussion
First, we focus on the comparison of the vaporization char

teristics of a bicomponent fuel droplet and an surrogate pure
droplet for conditions that correspond to the operating range
typical gas turbine combustor. For the base case, a bicompo
fuel containing equal amounts of n-C10H22 and n-C14H30 by mass
is considered, and its vaporization behavior is compared with
of pure n-C12H26 droplet. The boiling temperature of n-C12H26 is
approximately equal to that of Jet-A fuel. At one atmosphe
pressure, the boiling temperatures of C10H22, C12H26 and C14H30
are 447.3 K, 489.5 K, and 526.7 K. These temperatures co
spond, respectively, to the initial boiling, midpoint boiling~50
Transactions of the ASME
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percent! and final boiling for Jet-A fuel. The calculations pre
sented for the base case are for a droplet with initial diamete
100 mm, which is placed in an ambient with temperature a
pressure of 1500 K and one atmosphere respectively. The 15
represents a typical incipient lean blowout temperature
ground-idle operation. Consequently, these calculations are re
sentative for estimating the effect of heatup and vaporization m
els on lean blowout fuel-air ratios.

Figure 1 presents the vaporization and surface temperature
tories of a bicomponent~n-C10H22 and n-C14H30! and an equiva-
lent single-component (n-C12H26) droplets. The predictions o
infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit modes are shown in Fig
1~a! and 1~b!, respectively. The overall differences in the vapo
ization histories of bicomponent and single-component drop
are small, indicating that a suitably selected single-compon
fuel can be used to represent the vaporization behavior of a
component fuel. There are, however, differences in the temp
variation of surface temperature (Ts) for the bicomponent and
single-component fuels. For the bicomponent case, the infin
diffusion model predicts a batch-distillation type behavior, s
Fig. 1~a!. Initially, the bicomponent droplet has lower surfa
temperature compared to the single-component droplet, asTs is
limited by the boiling temperature of volatile component, b
higher vaporization rate since the surface vapor concentratio
volatile component is higher~even though the surface temperatu
is lower! than that for the single-component fuel. However, la
in the lifetime, the bicomponent droplet has higherTs , which is
now governed by the boiling temperature of less volatile com
nent, but a lower vaporization rate due to the presence of
volatile fuel at the surface. For the diffusion-limit model, the b

Fig. 1 Temporal histories of droplet surface area „nondimen-
sional … and temperature for a bicomponent „n-C10H22 and
n-C14H30… and an equivalent single-component „n-C12H26… fuel
droplet. Predictions of infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit
models are shown in Figs. 1 „a… and 1 „b…, respectively. Ambient
temperature Ä1500 K, pressure Ä1 atm, and initial droplet diam-
eter and temperature are 100 mm and 300 K, respectively.
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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component droplet has lower surface temperature but higher
porization rate compared to the single-component drop
throughout its lifetime. This is due to the presence of more vo
tile component at the bicomponent droplet surface.

The comparison of the total vaporization rates of bicompon
and single-component fuels predicted using the infinite-diffus
and diffusion-limit models is shown in Fig. 2. The total vaporiz
tion rate is a better indicator of how well a single-component f
can represent the vaporization behavior of a bicomponent
spray. Results indicate that by using the diffusion-limit model,
vaporization rate of a bicomponent fuel droplet can be well r
resented by an equivalent single-component droplet. In cont
the use of infinite-diffusion model leads to more discrepanc
between the vaporization rates of bicomponent and sin
component fuel droplets. This is attributable to the batc
distillation behavior predicted by the infinite-diffusion model fo
the bicomponent droplet. The batch-distillation behavior is ch
acterized by the vaporization of the more volatile component,
lowed by leveling of the vaporization rate since the less vola
component is being heated during this time, and subsequen
sumption of the higher vaporization rate due to the vaporization
less volatile component.

In order to examine whether this behavior is observed fo
wide range of conditions in a gas turbine combustor, results w
obtained for different ambient temperature~800 K! and initial
droplet diameter~25 mm!. These conditions are relevant to pr
mixing, prevaporizing systems at high-power conditions, es
cially for dry low-emission combustors. For these cases, using
diffusion-limit model, the total vaporization rate of a bicompone
fuel droplet was observed to be well represented by that of
equivalent single-component droplet.

Multicomponent Effects During Initial Starting
and Ignition

As known from experience and confirmed by simple simu
tions here, spray-droplet heatup and evaporation rates during
~ignition and flame propagation! are impacted significantly by the
fuel properties. Model results for heatup and evaporation are
sented for a gas temperature of 373 K. Figure 3 shows the t
poral variation of the droplet diameter squared and surface t
perature for the bicomponent and single-component ca
Contrary to the high-gas-temperature cases discussed above,
are now significant differences in the vaporization histories
bicomponent and the corresponding single-component fuel d
lets.

Figure 4 presents the comparison of the total vaporization r
for the bicomponent and single-component fuel droplets predic
using the two models. It is evident that for these conditions,

Fig. 2 Comparison of total vaporization rates „nondimen-
sional … for a bicomponent and an equivalent single-component
fuel droplet predicted using the infinite-diffusion and diffusion-
limit models for the conditions of Fig. 1
APRIL 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 251
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vaporization behavior of a bicomponent droplet cannot be sim
lated by an equivalent pure fuel droplet, as both the instantane
vaporization rate and the droplet life time differ considerably
the bicomponent and single-component cases. This can be a
uted to the fact that the ambient temperature for this case is m
lower than the boiling temperature of the less volatile compon
In addition, it is indicated that while the differences in the pred
tions of the two models for the bicomponent case are quite
nificant, they are negligible for the corresponding sing
component case. A similar behavior is observed when the in
droplet diameter is reduced to 30 microns, except that the life t
of the 30-micron droplet is reduced by a factor of about 10 co
pared to that of the 100-micron droplet. An important implicati
of this result is that the ignition characteristics of a multicomp
nent fuel spray cannot be simulated by using a single-compo
fuel spray model, since the ignition behavior for the former
governed by the presence of the volatile component~@29#!.

Effect of Pressure
Figure 5 presents a comparison of the vaporization charact

tics of bicomponent and equivalent single-component fuel dr
lets at different pressures. The corresponding plots showing
temporal variation of surface temperature are given in Fig. 6.
results in Figs. 5 and 6 are obtained using the first high-pres
vaporization model. Important observations from these figures
as follows.

1 For both the bicomponent and single-component fuel dr
lets, the droplet lifetime is not altered significantly as the ambi
pressure is increased. However, the droplet heatup time becom
more significant part of droplet lifetime, increasing from about
to 40 percent of the lifetime asp is increased from 1 to 15 atm

Fig. 3 Temporal histories of droplet surface area „nondimen-
sional … and temperature for a bicomponent „n-C10H22 and
n-C14H30… and an equivalent single-component „n-C12H26… fuel
droplet. Predictions of infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit
models are shown in Figs. 3 „a… and 3 „b…, respectively. Ambient
temperature Ä373 K, pressure Ä1 atm, and initial droplet
temperature Ä233 K.
252 Õ Vol. 124, APRIL 2002
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The increase in droplet heatup time is caused by the increas
the fuel boiling temperature with pressure. The boiling tempe
ture of n-dodecane increases from 489.5 K to 654.9 K as pres
is increased fromp51 atm to 15 atm. Correspondingly, for th
bicomponent case, the boiling temperature of n-C10H22 ~volatile
component! increases from 447.3 K to 601.6 K, while that o
n-C14H30 increased from 526.7 K to 701.3 K. Obviously, th
would increase the droplet heatup time for a fixed ambient te
perature for both the bicomponent and single-component ca
Note that an increase inp decreases the latent heat of evaporatio
which would increase the vaporization rate. However, this eff
is largely compensated by an increase in the droplet heatup t
Note that for the convective case, another effect of pressure
pears through its influence on the droplet Reynolds number wh
increases as the pressure is increased. This would enhanc
vaporization rate.

2 The difference between the predictions of infinite-diffusi
and diffusion-limit models is small at low pressures, but becom
increasingly more noticeable at higher pressures. As pressur
creases, the infinite-diffusion model predicts increasingly hig
vaporization rate compared to that by the diffusion-limit mod
For example, atp515 atm, the droplet lifetime predicted by thi
model is about 40 percent shorter. This can be attributed to
effects. First, it overpredicts the droplet surface temperature~dur-
ing most of its lifetime! compared to that by the diffusion-limi
model. Second, the heat of evaporation is reduced at higher p
sures, so that even small differences in surface temperature
cause significant changes in the transfer numberB.

3 For the bicomponent case, the batch distillation process,
dicted by the infinite-diffusion model atp51 atm, becomes less
noticeable at higher pressures. This can be attributed to a dec
in relative volatility differential at higher pressures. Note th

Fig. 4 Total vaporization rates „nondimensional … for a bicom-
ponent and an equivalent single-component fuel droplet pre-
dicted using the infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit models.
Initial droplet diameter is 100 mm for Fig. 4 „a… and 30 mm for
Fig. 4 „b…. Other conditions are the same as those in Fig. 3.
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batch distillation process atp51 atm is easily discernible in the
temperature plot for the infinite-diffusion model in Fig. 6~a!.

4 The comparison of the temporal variations of droplet dia
eter squared and surface temperature for the bicomponent
single-component cases indicates that for high ambient temp
tures, a single-component droplet model can simulate the va
ization behavior of a bicomponent fuel droplet reasonably w
over a wide range of pressures. In fact, the predicted vaporiza
behavior is significantly more sensitive to the droplet heat
model used rather than to the liquid fuel composition. In additi
the representation of a bicomponent fuel droplet by an equiva
single-component seems to become increasingly better as
pressure is increased. This is apparently due to the increased
let heatup time and the reduced volatility differential at high
pressures.

Validation of the High-Pressure Vaporization Model
The second quasi-steady high-pressure model was validate

comparing its predictions with the available experimental da
Figure 7 presents the predicted liquid-vapor equilibrium
nitrogen/n-heptane mixtures in terms of the equilibrium nitrog
mole fraction as a function of pressure and temperature. The
dicted vapor and liquid mole fractions of N2 show excellent agree
ment with the experimental data of Knapp et al.@24#.

The vaporization history predictions are validated using the
perimental data of Stengele et al.@12#. In the experiential study
freely falling n-heptane droplets in a stagnant, high-press
high-temperature nitrogen environment were considered.
droplet diameter and velocity were measured along the dro
trajectory using a high-speed video and stroboscope lamp. S
the measured data were provided along the droplet trajectory
following equations are employed in the computational mode
calculate the temporal variation of droplet position and veloci

Fig. 5 Temporal variation of droplet surface area „nondimen-
sional … for a bicomponent „n-C10H22 and n-C 14H30… and an
equivalent single-component „n-C12H26… fuel droplet for pres-
sure of 1 atm „Fig. 5 „a…… and 15 atm „Fig. 5 „b……. Predictions of
the infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit models are shown. The
gas temperature is 1500 K, and initial droplet diameter is 100
mm.
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dxd

dt
5ud (19)

dud

dt
5

3rCd

4r ldd
uu2udu~u2ud!1~12r/r l !g (20)

and the drag coefficient is calculated using the same correlatio
used in the cited study~@12#!

Cd5@0.3615.48 Red
20.573124/Red#~11B!20.2 (21)

Red5ruu2ududd /m. (22)

Fig. 6 Temporal variation of droplet surface temperature for a
bicomponent and an equivalent single-component fuel droplet
for the conditions of Fig. 5

Fig. 7 Pressure-mole fraction diagram for nitrogen Õn-heptane
mixtures, calculated using the Peng-Robinson equation of
state. Experimental data from Ref. †24‡ at 305 K and 400 K are
also shown.
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The gas velocity~u! in the above equations was taken to be ze
in the experimental study. The gas density~r! and viscosity~m!
are assumed to be ambient density and gas film viscosity, res
tively.

Figure 8 presents the comparison of the predicted and meas
droplet velocity and surface area for three different ambient p
sures. In general, predictions of the second high-pressure m
are in reasonably good agreement with experimental data ov
wide range of pressures. Asp is increased, the computed an
measured droplet velocity decrease, which can be attributed to
increased gas density at higher pressures. As indicated in Eq.~20!,
the increased gas density diminishes the gravitational force,
enhances the viscous drag force. Note the droplet Reynolds n
ber increases asp is increased, butCd is nearly independent o
Red in the high Red limit. For p520 atm, differences in the pre
dicted and measured surface area are attributable to the unde
diction of the droplet velocity, with the implication that an acc
rate calculation of droplet velocity and trajectory is critical for
accurate prediction of droplet vaporization history. Atp
540 atm, the numerical model underpredicts the vaporization
compared to the experimental data. This is indicative of the li
of the quasi-steady vaporization model at high pressures.

Conclusions
In this paper, we have examined the multicomponent and h

pressure effects on the vaporization behavior of gas turbine fu
The state-of-the-art vaporization models along with a detailed
gorithm for the computation of liquid and gas-phase therm
transport have been employed to examine whether the vapo
tion behavior of a multicomponent fuel droplet can be simula
by a surrogate pure fuel droplet. The vaporization history a
other relevant properties of a bicomponent fuel droplet have b
compared with those of an equivalent single-component dro
under a wide range of conditions that exist in a typical gas turb
combustor. In particular, three typical operating conditions h

Fig. 8 Comparison of the predicted and measured „n-heptane …

droplet velocity and nondimensional surface area along the tra-
jectory for three different ambient pressures. Ambient tempera-
ture is 550 K and initial droplet diameter is 780 mm.
254 Õ Vol. 124, APRIL 2002
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been considered:~1! lean blowout for ground-idle operation;~2!
premixing, prevaporizing system at high-power conditions; a
~3! startup~ignition and flame propagation! conditions. In addi-
tion, two high-pressure vaporization models within the qua
steady framework have been investigated. The first model con
ers the effect of pressure on thermodynamic and trans
properties, while the second model also considers the nonidea
effects and dissolution of gases into the liquid. Important obs
vations are as follows:

1 Under high-power conditions, the vaporization behavior o
gas turbine fuel is well represented by an equivalent sing
component~50 percent boiling point! fuel. However, the compari-
son of the total vaporization rates of bicomponent and sing
component fuels indicates significant differences in t
predictions of the infinite-diffusion and diffusion-limit models
Using the diffusion-limit model, the vaporization rate of a bicom
ponent fuel droplet can be well represented by an equiva
single-component droplet for a wide range of conditions. In co
trast, the use of the infinite-diffusion model indicates discrep
cies between the vaporization rates of bicomponent and sin
component fuel droplet. Since the total vaporization rate is
better indicator of how well a single-component fuel can repres
the vaporization behavior of a multicomponent spray, it is reco
mended that a diffusion-limit model or a effective-diffusivit
model be employed in the spray models. This conclusion a
applies to the prediction of vaporization rates of gas turbine fu
for premixing, prevaporizing systems at high-power conditions

2 Liquid and gas-phase properties change considerably du
the droplet lifetime. Consequently, an accurate calculation of
thermo-transport properties should be an essential part of s
computations.

3 The droplet lifetime is relatively insensitive to pressur
However, the droplet heatup time becomes a more significant
of droplet lifetime at higher pressures. Consequently, differen
between the predictions of the infinite-diffusion and diffusio
limit models become increasingly more noticeable at eleva
pressures. The infinite-diffusion model predicts significan
higher vaporization rate compared to the diffusion-limit model
both single-component and bicomponent fuel droplets. For
ample, atp515 atm, this model predicts 40 percent shorter dro
let lifetime compared to the diffusion-limit model.

4 The representation of a bicomponent fuel droplet by
equivalent single-component becomes increasingly better
higher pressures. In fact, the predicted vaporization behavio
significantly more sensitive to the droplet heating model rat
than to the liquid fuel composition. This can be attributed to
significant increase in droplet heatup time, and a reduction in
relative volatility differential between the constituent fuels at hi
pressure.

5 For ignition, LBO, and idle operation, the multicompone
fuel effects become relatively important, i.e., using a sing
component droplet to represent multicomponent effects lead
unacceptable results, especially when the infinite-diffusion mo
is employed.

6 The predicted vaporization histories of n-heptane droplets
ing a quasi-steady high-pressure model show good agreem
with the measured data over a wide range of pressures. The h
pressure model incorporates the nonideal gas behavior, dissol
of gases into the liquid, and dependence of thermo-transport p
erties on pressure. Atp540 atm, which is above the critical pres
sure of the fuel, the model underpredicts the vaporization r
compared to the experimental data, which is perhaps indicativ
the high-pressure limit of our quasi-steady vaporization mode
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